FedEx Office, Canon U.S.A. and HP Collaborate to Redefine Retail Printing
New relationship will transform the world's largest retail printing network
DALLAS – April 13, 2010 – FedEx Office, an operating company of FedEx Corp. (NYSE: FDX), has
formed an alliance with Canon U.S.A., Inc., a subsidiary of Canon Inc. (NYSE: CAJ) and HP (NYSE:
HPQ) to create an unmatched network of printing and imaging capabilities, giving customers access to
leading-edge technologies and a state-of-the-art machine fleet. These new solutions enable FedEx Office
to offer individuals and business customers a better, faster, more flexible and environmentally smarter
way of creating, customizing, printing and distributing their materials–transforming the retail printing
experience.
Beginning next month, FedEx Office (formerly FedEx Kinko's) will utilize Canon and HP as sole-source
providers in their respective printing categories, and will deploy more than 12,000 new Canon and HP
printing devices across more than 1,800 locations in the U.S. and Canada. The majority of the nextgeneration document imaging equipment will be installed over the next 12 months, laying the foundation
for a range of new products and services that will help harness the explosion of printable content now
accessible to consumers.
"Customers' expectations of printing have changed dramatically, and we are transforming our business to
stay ahead of those trends and improve on our leadership position," said Brian Philips, President and
CEO of FedEx Office. "In Canon and HP, we are choosing two companies that understand our business
and whose incomparable reputations, brands and histories of innovation align with our vision to bring
customer ideas to life through the world's best print-on-demand network."
"Canon U.S.A., is pleased to join in this alliance with FedEx Office and HP to bring our advanced
document imaging solutions to retail print consumers and redefine how people access, share and
manage information - digitally and on paper," said Joe Adachi, President and Chief Executive Officer,
Canon U.S.A. "This relationship builds upon the mutual technical understanding that continues to develop
among our companies. Together we can provide an extraordinary customer experience to millions of
FedEx Office customers."
"The HP and Canon alliance is delivering the most robust offering of products and solutions to FedEx
Office, allowing the company to transform their stores into more expansive publishing centers and making
it easier for customers to print what they want, when they want and how they want," said Lynn
Pendergrass, Senior Vice President, Imaging and Printing Group – Americas, HP. "FedEx Office's
selection of HP and Canon clearly recognizes that our joint offering delivers superior reliability,
performance and quality for FedEx Office employees and customers."
The new network will provide benefits such as:
 Leading technology – The new devices that will be deployed include Canon's imageRUNNER
ADVANCE multifunction products (MFP) and imagePRESS digital press systems, representing Canon's
two largest investments in imaging device development over the past 10 years. In addition, HP is
delivering market-changing innovations in the form of online and cloud printing applications, which will
give FedEx Office a competitive advantage and pave the way for stronger revenue streams and nextgeneration technology solutions.
 Consistency – The devices will be the same across most locations, creating a uniform customer
experience with extraordinary printing quality and reliable equipment operation. Specifically, advanced
software tools from Canon will enable FedEx Office employees to monitor the installed device fleet to
ensure optimum working status and reduce potential down-time delays.
 Capacity – The enhancements will provide greater capacity and improved speed across the network,
giving customers better turnaround times and 24-7 access.

 Efficiency – The equipment, spanning an array of functionality (color, large format, multi-function) is
fast and energy-efficient, saving valuable time and resources. Designated ENERGY STAR® models offer
a range of energy-conscious features to minimize environmental impacts while delivering extraordinary
reliability.
 Usability – The devices in the self-serve area of FedEx Office locations will have more user-friendly
interfaces, and offer a consistent user experience regardless of store location. Furnished with awardwinning Canon MFPs and HP Designjet large format printers, FedEx Office customers will have access to
some of the highest-quality, most environmentally-friendly and intelligent devices available.



Flexibility – FedEx Office will begin implementing creative HP publishing solutions such as Snapfish
by HP to offer a superior printing and publishing resource that will broaden its reach to consumers.
In addition, the equipment will empower customers to capitalize on the significant advancements in print
technology that allow for remote printing from wherever customers are located, whenever they want to
print, using USB drives or smartphones. Advanced technology also paves the way for "cloud printing,"
which allows customers to store documents in a virtual space that is accessible from anywhere that a
network connection can be established.
Through HP, FedEx Office customers will now be afforded the tools and solutions to help them work more
effectively, efficiently and intelligently. HP's cloud printing applications enable FedEx Office to serve a
unique customer need and pave the way for future innovations and applications that will deliver an even
more robust customer experience.
In providing its award-winning imageRUNNER ADVANCE MFP and imagePRESS digital press systems,
Canon U.S.A. will also bring to the alliance a variety of advanced document imaging solutions, including
its imageWARE Enterprise Management Console, which simplifies the management of installed devices,
allowing FedEx Office to conduct remote monitoring and configuration of the equipment. Additionally, all
Canon devices will be equipped with Canon's imageWARE Remote service diagnostic software. Through
imageWARE Remote, Canon will be able to automate the capture of meter and operational data for the
devices. It also will diagnose device error conditions, and remotely update device firmware. Using
imageWARE Remote, Canon will provide the highest levels of proactive nationwide service and support
to FedEx Office and its customers through its extensive network of authorized service providers, including
Canon Business Solutions.
The alliance represents an important step in the evolution of FedEx Office from a corner copy shop to the
world's largest integrated printing network where work is transformed from digital files to Canon and HP
quality printed images either in-store or via online tools such as FedEx OfficeSM Print Online. To further
strengthen its network, FedEx Office also has recently implemented a new pick-up and delivery service
for printing orders, building on the reliability of service for which FedEx is known. In addition, the company
is continuing to invest in its infrastructure that connects its centers and closed door production facilities,
allowing the company to move work seamlessly around its network.
The agreement also strengthens existing relationships among the three companies. In September 2009,
HP and Canon announced an alliance to jointly market and distribute a new range of multifunction office
systems.
About FedEx Office
FedEx Office (formerly FedEx Kinko's) provides access points to printing and shipping expertise with reliable service
when and where you need it. The Dallas-based company has a global network of more than 1,900 digitally-connected
locations. FedEx Office services include copying and digital printing, professional finishing, document creation, direct
mail, signs and graphics, Internet access, computer rental, FedEx Express and FedEx Ground shipping, and more. In
addition, the company offers FedEx OfficeSM Print Online, an online printing solution for business and personal
printing, at home, at the office or on the go. Products, services and hours vary by location. For more information,
please visit www.fedex.com.

About Canon U.S.A., Inc.
Canon U.S.A., Inc., is a leading provider of consumer, business-to-business, and industrial digital imaging solutions.
Its parent company, Canon Inc. (NYSE:CAJ), a top patent holder of technology, ranked fourth overall in the U.S. in
2009†, with global revenues of US $35 billion, is listed as number four in the computer industry on Fortune
Magazine's World's Most Admired Companies 2009 list, and is on the 2009 BusinessWeek list of "100 Best Global
Brands." Canon U.S.A. is committed to the highest levels of customer satisfaction and loyalty, providing 100 percent
U.S.-based consumer service and support for all of the products it distributes. At Canon, we care because caring is
essential to living together in harmony. Founded upon a corporate philosophy of Kyosei – "all people, regardless of
race, religion or culture, harmoniously living and working together into the future" – Canon U.S.A. supports a number
of social, youth, educational and other programs, including environmental and recycling initiatives. Additional
information about these programs can be found at www.usa.canon.com/kyosei. To keep apprised of the latest
news from Canon U.S.A., sign up for the Company's RSS news feed by visiting www.usa.canon.com/rss.
About HP
HP creates new possibilities for technology to have a meaningful impact on people, businesses, governments and
society. The world's largest technology company, HP brings together a portfolio that spans printing, personal
computing, software, services and IT infrastructure to solve customer problems. More information about HP (NYSE:
HPQ) is available at http://www.hp.com/.
†Based on weekly patent counts issued by United States Patent and Trademark Office.
This news release contains forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. If such risks
or uncertainties materialize or such assumptions prove incorrect, the results of HP and its consolidated subsidiaries
could differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements and assumptions. All
statements other than statements of historical fact are statements that could be deemed forward-looking statements,
including but not limited to statements of the plans, strategies and objectives of management for future operations;
any statements concerning expected development, performance or market share relating to products and services;
any statements regarding anticipated operational and financial results; any statements of expectation or belief; and
any statements of assumptions underlying any of the foregoing. Risks, uncertainties and assumptions include
macroeconomic and geopolitical trends and events; the execution and performance of contracts by HP and its
customers, suppliers and partners; the achievement of expected operational and financial results; and other risks that
are described in HP's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended January 31, 2010 and HP's other
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including but not limited to HP's Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the fiscal year ended October 31, 2009. HP assumes no obligation and does not intend to update these forwardlooking statements.

